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I. LETTER FROM THE CO‑AGENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
OF COSTA RICA TO THE REGISTRAR 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

 16 January 2017. 

I have the honour to inform the Court that the Republic of Costa Rica hereby 
initiates proceedings against the Republic of Nicaragua, in the dispute concerning 
the precise definition on the boundary in the area of Los Portillos/Harbor Head 
Lagoon and the establishment of a new military camp by Nicaragua.  

Under cover of this letter Costa Rica attaches a signed original of the Applica‑
tion, filed pursuant to Article 40, paragraph 1, of the Statute of the Court, and 
Rule 38 of the Rules of Court, together with a letter from the acting Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and Worship of the Republic of Costa Rica, Mr. Alejandro Solano 
Ortiz, appointing Mr. Edgar Ugalde Alvarez as Agent, and the undersigned as 
Co‑Agent.

Costa Rica remains at the disposal of the Court.

 (Signed) Sergio Ugalde. 
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II. LETTER FROM THE ACTING MINISTER 
OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND WORSHIP  

OF THE REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA TO THE REGISTRAR 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

 10 January 2017. 

I have the honour to refer to the Application that is being presented by Costa 
Rica, in the dispute concerning the precise definition of the boundary in the area of 
Los Portillos/Harbor Head Lagoon and the establishment of a new military camp 
by Nicaragua.

In this connection, I wish to inform the Court that my Government has decided 
to name Mr. Edgar Ugalde Alvarez, as Agent, and the Ambassador of Costa Rica 
to the Netherlands, Mr. Sergio Ugalde Godínez, as Co‑Agent.

 (Signed) Alejandro Solano Ortiz. 
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III. APPLICATION INSTITUTING PROCEEDINGS

1. The undersigned, being duly authorized by the Republic of Costa Rica, have 
the honour to submit to the International Court of Justice this Application insti‑
tuting proceedings on behalf of the Republic of Costa Rica against the Republic of 
Nicaragua in the following dispute.

I. Introduction

2. On behalf of the Government of the Republic of Costa Rica and pursuant to 
Article 36, paragraphs 1 and 2, and Article 40 of the Statute of the Court and Arti‑
cle 38 of the Rules of Court, I have the honour to submit for decision of the Court 
the present Application instituting proceedings against the Government of the 
Republic of Nicaragua.

3. The dispute between Costa Rica and Nicaragua concerns the precise location 
of the land boundary separating the Los Portillos/Harbor Head Lagoon sandbar 
from Isla Portillos. It also concerns the illegal establishment of a military camp by 
Nicaragua on the beach of Isla Portillos, a territory belonging to Costa Rica, as 
confirmed by the Court in its Judgment of 16 December 2015 in the case concern‑
ing Certain Activities Carried Out by Nicaragua in the Border Area (Costa Rica v. 
Nicaragua) (hereinafter “Certain Activities case”) 1.  

4. The present Application does not include the question of sovereignty over the 
beach of the northern part of Isla Portillos between Los Portillos/Harbor Head 
Lagoon and the mouth of the San Juan River. This question was settled by the 
Court in favour of Costa Rica and the decision of the Court has the force of res 
judicata. The only question that remains disputed and open for a decision is the 
precise location of the land boundary separating the Los Portillos/Harbor Head 
Lagoon sandbar from Isla Portillos.

5. At the same time, Costa Rica also requests that the Court join the proceed‑
ings in the present case with the proceedings in the case concerning Maritime 
Delimitation in the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean (Costa Rica v. Nicaragua) 
(hereinafter “Maritime Delimitation case”), pursuant to Article 47 of the Rules of 
Court.

II. The Court’s Jurisdiction

6. The Court has jurisdiction over the present dispute in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 36, paragraph 2, of its Statute, by virtue of the operation of 
the declarations of acceptance made by Costa Rica, dated 20 February 1973, and 
by Nicaragua, dated 24 September 1929.

 1 Certain Activities Carried Out by Nicaragua in the Border Area (Costa Rica v. Nica-
ragua), joined with proceedings in the case concerning Construction of a Road in Costa Rica 
along the San Juan River (Nicaragua v. Costa Rica), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2015 (II), 
pp. 696‑697, paras. 69‑70 and p. 740, para. 229 (1).
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7. The Court also has jurisdiction over the present dispute in accordance with 
the provisions of Article 36, paragraph 1, of its Statute, by virtue of the operation 
of the American Treaty on Pacific Settlement of Disputes, Bogotá, 30 April 1948, 
Article XXXI (the Pact of Bogotá) 2. The parties have expressed their commitment 
to the Pact of Bogotá through the Pact of Amity, Washington, 21 February 1949, 
Article III 3.

III. The Facts of the Dispute

8. In November 2010, Nicaragua invaded and occupied Costa Rican territory 
adjacent to the Caribbean Sea, in the northern area of Isla Portillos. Nicaragua 
subsequently claimed sovereignty over that area, which had previously been undis‑
puted Costa Rican territory. The Court rejected Nicaragua’s claim of sovereignty 
over that area in its Judgment of 16 December 2015 in the Certain Activities case. 
The Court confirmed that Costa Rica has sovereignty over the “disputed 
territory” 4. The “disputed territory” was defined by the Court in its Order of 
8 March 2011 on provisional measures as “the northern part of Isla Portillos, that 
is to say, the area of wetland of some 3 square kilometres between the right bank 
of the disputed caño, the right bank of the San Juan River up to its mouth at the 
Caribbean Sea and the Harbor Head Lagoon” 5.  

9. During that proceeding, Nicaragua established a military camp on the beach 
of Isla Portillos. Nicaragua’s conduct in doing so, as well as its construction of two 
new artificial caños on the disputed territory, led Costa Rica to seek and obtain a 
second Order on provisional measures, dated 22 November 2013. In that Order, 
the Court declared that the beach formed part of the “disputed territory” and 
ordered Nicaragua to remove the camp 6. In its Judgment on the merits of 
16 December 2015, the Court recalled that the beach where the Nicaraguan 
encampment was established was situated in the “disputed territory” 7. The rele‑
vant paragraphs of the Court’s Judgment of 16 December 2015 provide as follows:
  

“69. Since it is uncontested that Nicaragua conducted certain activities in 
the disputed territory, it is necessary, in order to establish whether there was a 
breach of Costa Rica’s territorial sovereignty, to determine which State has 
sovereignty over that territory. The ‘disputed territory’ was defined by the 

 2 30 United Nations, Treaty Series (UNTS) 84. Both Costa Rica and Nicaragua are 
parties to the Pact of Bogotá.

 3 1465 UNTS 221.
 4 Certain Activities Carried Out by Nicaragua in the Border Area (Costa Rica v. Nica-

ragua) and Construction of a Road in Costa Rica along the San Juan River (Nicaragua v. 
Costa Rica), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2015 (II), pp. 696‑697, paras. 69‑70 and p. 740, 
para. 229 (1).

 5 Certain Activities Carried Out by Nicaragua in the Border Area (Costa Rica v. 
 Nicaragua), Provisional Measures, Order of 8 March 2011, I.C.J. Reports 2011 (I), p. 19, 
para. 55.

 6 Certain Activities Carried Out by Nicaragua in the Border Area (Costa Rica v. Nica-
ragua) and Construction of a Road in Costa Rica along the San Juan River (Nicaragua v. 
Costa Rica), Provisional Measures, Order of 22 November 2013, I.C.J. Reports 2013, p. 365, 
para. 46.

 7 Certain Activities Carried Out by Nicaragua in the Border Area (Costa Rica v. Nica-
ragua) and Construction of a Road in Costa Rica along the San Juan River (Nicaragua v. 
Costa Rica), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2015 (II), pp. 696‑697, para. 69.
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Court in its Order of 8 March 2011 on provisional measures as ‘the northern 
part of Isla Portillos, that is to say, the area of wetland of some 3 square kilo‑
metres between the right bank of the disputed caño, the right bank of the San 
Juan River up to its mouth at the Caribbean Sea and the Harbor Head 
Lagoon’ (I.C.J. Reports 2011 (I), p. 19, para. 55). The caño referred to is the 
one which was dredged by Nicaragua in 2010. Nicaragua did not contest this 
definition of the ‘disputed territory’, while Costa Rica expressly endorsed it in 
its final submissions (para. 2 (a)). The Court will maintain the definition of 
‘disputed territory’ given in the 2011 Order. It recalls that its Order of 
22 November 2013 indicating provisional measures specified that a Nicara‑
guan military encampment ‘located on the beach and close to the line of veg‑
etation’ near one of the caños dredged in 2013 was ‘situated in the disputed 
territory as defined by the Court in its Order of 8 March 2011.” (I.C.J. Reports 
2013, p. 365, para. 46.)  
 

70. The above definition of the ‘disputed territory’ does not specifically 
refer to the stretch of coast abutting the Caribbean Sea which lies between the 
Harbor Head Lagoon, which lagoon both Parties agree is Nicaraguan, and 
the mouth of the San Juan River. In their oral arguments the Parties expressed 
different views on this issue. However, they did not address the question of the 
precise location of the mouth of the river nor did they provide detailed infor‑
mation concerning the coast. Neither Party requested the Court to define the 
boundary more precisely with regard to this coast. Accordingly, the Court 
will refrain from doing so.” 8

10. Sometime after the Order of the Court of 22 November 2013, Nicaragua 
placed a military encampment on the sandbar separating Los Portillos/Harbor 
Head Lagoon from the Caribbean Sea. Remarkably, Nicaragua has recently relo‑
cated this military camp to the beach of Isla Portillos, which is Costa Rican terri‑
tory. Image 1 on the following page shows:  

(a) the location of the military camp established sometime in August/September 
2013 on the beach of Isla Portillos, the removal of which was ordered by the 
Court in its Order of 22 November 2013 (shown as “A” in the image) 9;

(b) the location of the military camp established by Nicaragua sometime after the 
Order of the Court of 22 November 2013, on the sandbar separating Los Por‑
tillos/Harbor Head Lagoon from the Caribbean Sea (shown as “B” in the 
image); and

(c) the new current location of the Nicaraguan military camp on Costa Rica’s 
beach of Isla Portillos (shown as “C” in the image).  

11. Image 2 on the following page is a close‑up of Image 1 showing locations 
“B” and “C” in closer detail.

 8 Certain Activities Carried Out by Nicaragua in the Border Area (Costa Rica v. Nica-
ragua) and Construction of a Road in Costa Rica along the San Juan River (Nicaragua v. 
Costa Rica), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2015 (II), p. 697, para. 70.

 9 Certain Activities Carried Out by Nicaragua in the Border Area (Costa Rica v. Nica-
ragua) and Construction of a Road in Costa Rica along the San Juan River (Nicaragua v. 
Costa Rica), Provisional Measures, Order of 22 November 2013, I.C.J. Reports 2013, p. 369, 
para. 59 (1) (C).
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Image 1

Satellite Image, 3 October 2016 (reproduced as Annex 5)

Image 2

Close‑up of Satellite Image, 3 October 2016 (reproduced as Annex 6)

A: Camp location 
in 2013

C: Current 
camp location

C: Current camp 
location

B: Camp 
location at 

the beginning 
of 2016

B: Camp 
location at  

the beginning 
of 2016
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12. Nicaragua does not deny these facts. On 14 November 2016, Costa Rica 
wrote to Nicaragua to protest the establishment of this camp on Costa Rican ter‑
ritory 10. In a response of 17 November 2016, Nicaragua not only refused to remove 
its camp, but it also made a new claim of sovereignty over “the entire stretch of 
coast abutting the Caribbean Sea between Harbor Head and the river’s mouth” 11. 
That claim is radically inconsistent with the Court’s Judgment of 16 December 
2015, where it was declared — and is now a matter of res judicata — that the “dis‑
puted territory” (which includes the beach between Harbor Head Lagoon and the 
mouth of the San Juan River) is Costa Rican territory.  
 
 

13. In its response of 17 November 2016, Nicaragua also asserted that the ques‑
tions raised by the Costa Rican note are not part of the Maritime Delimitation 
case 12.

14. On 24 November 2016, Hurricane Otto seriously affected the area of Isla 
Portillos and damaged Costa Rica’s police and environmental installations in that 
area 13. Costa Rica understands that Nicaragua removed the military camp before 
Hurricane Otto landed.

15. However, following Hurricane Otto, Nicaragua re‑established, and contin‑
ues to maintain, a military camp on the beach of Isla Portillos, which is located 
some 100 metres into Costa Rican territory.

16. On 30 November 2016, Costa Rica wrote to Nicaragua, expressing its regret 
that Nicaragua had made a new claim to Costa Rican sovereign territory, and ask‑
ing it to reconsider its position. Costa Rica reiterated its request for Nicaragua to 
remove its military camp from Costa Rican territory 14. Nicaragua has not 
responded.  

17. The re‑established military camp was observable to those participating in 
the site visit by the experts appointed by the Court in the Maritime Delimitation 
case on 5 to 9 December 2016.  

18. Nicaragua’s establishment and maintenance of the military camp on 
the beach of Isla Portillos constitutes a further violation of Costa Rica’s 
 sovereignty and territorial integrity, and a further violation of the Court’s 
 Judgment of 16 December 2015. Nicaragua has not withdrawn its claim of sover‑
eignty made in its letter of 17 November 2016 over “the entire stretch of coast 
abutting the Caribbean Sea between Harbor Head [Lagoon] and the [San Juan] 
river’s mouth”. 

19. Given the factual and legal positions adopted by Nicaragua, the futility of 
further negotiations is apparent.

 10 Letter from Costa Rica to Nicaragua of 14 November 2016 (Reference DM‑AM‑584‑
16), Annex 1.

 11 Letter from Nicaragua to Costa Rica of 17 November 2016 (Reference MRE/
DMC/250/11/16), Annex 2.

 12 Ibid.
 13 Letter from Costa Rica to the Court of 28 November 2016 (Reference ECRPB‑132‑

16), Annex 3.
 14 Letter from Costa Rica to Nicaragua of 30 November 2016 (Reference DM‑AM‑628‑

16), Annex 4.
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IV. The Grounds upon Which Costa Rica Bases Its Claim

20. The 1858 Treaty of Limits, the Cleveland Award, and the two Alexander 
Awards establish the course of the land boundary between Costa Rica and Nica‑
ragua. In its Judgment of 16 December 2015 in the Certain Activities case, the 
Court described the land boundary between the two States as established by these 
instruments as follows:

“59. The 1858 Treaty fixed the course of the boundary between Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua from the Pacific Ocean to the Caribbean Sea . . . According to 
Article II of the Treaty . . . part of the boundary between the two States runs 
along the right (Costa Rican) bank of the San Juan River from a point three 
English miles below Castillo Viejo, a small town in Nicaragua, to ‘the end of 
Punta de Castilla, at the mouth of the San Juan’ on the Caribbean coast   

 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
60. The Cleveland Award of 1888 confirmed, in its paragraph 1, the valid‑

ity of the 1858 Treaty and found, in its paragraph 3 (1), that the boundary line 
between the two States on the Atlantic side ‘begins at the extremity of Punta 
de Castilla at the mouth of the San Juan de Nicaragua River, as they both 
existed on the 15th day of April 1858’
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

73. In [General Alexander’s] first Award he stated that the boundary line:  

‘must follow the . . . branch . . . called the Lower San Juan, through its har‑
bor and into the sea.

The natural terminus of that line is the right‑hand headland of the harbor 
mouth.’ (RIAA, Vol. XXVIII, p. 217.)

 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
He then defined the initial part of the boundary starting from the Carib‑

bean Sea in the following terms:
‘The exact spot which was the extremity of the headland of Punta de 

Castillo [on] April 15, 1858, has long been swept over by the Caribbean Sea, 
and there is too little concurrence in the shore outline of the old maps to 
permit any certainty of statement of distance or exact direction to it from 
the present headland. It was somewhere to the north‑ eastward, and proba‑
bly between 600 and 1,600 feet distant, but it cannot now be certainly 
located. Under these circumstances it best fulfils the demands of the treaty 
and of President Cleveland’s award to adopt what it practically the head‑
land of today, or the north‑ western extremity of what seems to be the solid 
land, on the east side of Harbor Head Lagoon.  
 

I have accordingly made personal inspection of this ground, and declare 
that initial line of the boundary to run as follows, to wit:

Its direction shall be due north‑east and south‑west, across the bank of 
sand, from the Caribbean Sea into the waters of Harbor Head Lagoon. It 
shall pass, at its nearest point, 300 feet on the north‑west side from the small 
hut standing in that vicinity. On reaching the waters of Harbor Head 
Lagoon the boundary line shall turn to the left, or south‑ eastward, and 
shall follow the water’s edge around the harbor until it reaches the river 
proper by the first channel met. Up this channel, and up the river proper, 
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the line shall continue to ascend as directed in the treaty.’ (RIAA, 
Vol. XXVIII, p. 220.) 

 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
74. The second Alexander Award envisaged the possibility that the banks 

of the San Juan River would ‘not gradually expand or contract but that there 
[would] be wholesale changes in its channels’. The Arbitrator observed that:  

‘Today’s boundary line must necessarily be affected in future by all these 
gradual or sudden changes. But the impact in each case can only be deter‑
mined by the circumstances of the case itself, on a case‑by‑case basis 
in accordance with such principles of international law as may be applica‑
ble.

The proposed measurement and demarcation of the boundary line will 
not have any effect on the application of those principles.’ (Ibid., p. 224.)”

21. In its Judgment of 16 December 2015 in the Certain Activities case, the 
Court found that Costa Rica has sovereignty over the “disputed territory”, as 
defined by the Court in paragraphs 69‑70 of its Judgment. The “disputed territory” 
includes the beach of Isla Portillos. Costa Rican sovereignty over the beach of Isla 
Portillos is therefore a matter of res judicata. Any Nicaraguan territory existing 
seaward of Isla Portillos disappeared some time ago. Today, the only Nicaraguan 
territory in the area of Isla Portillos is an enclave comprising the Los Portillos/
Harbor Head Lagoon and the sandbar separating Los Portillos/Harbor Head 
Lagoon from the Caribbean Sea, insofar as this sandbar remains above water at all 
times and thus this enclave is capable of constituting territory appertaining to a 
State. Paragraph 70 of the Court’s December 2015 Judgment in the Certain Activ-
ities case indicated that the Court refrained from defining the land boundary more 
precisely with regard to this coast because the Parties did not request it to do so. 
The present Application requests the Court to define precisely the land boundary 
separating Costa Rica’s coastal territory from Nicaragua’s coastal territory as it 
exists today, as indicated above.

V. Decision Requested

22. Accordingly, the Court is asked:
(a) To determine the precise location of the land boundary separating both ends 

of the Los Portillos/Harbor Head Lagoon sandbar from Isla Portillos, and in 
doing so to determine that the only Nicaraguan territory existing today in the 
area of Isla Portillos is limited to the enclave consisting of Los Portillos/Har‑
bor Head Lagoon and the sandbar separating the Lagoon from the Caribbean 
Sea, insofar as this sandbar remains above water at all times and thus this 
enclave is capable of constituting territory appertaining to a State. Conse‑
quently, that the land boundary runs today from the north‑ eastern corner of 
the Lagoon by the shortest line to the Caribbean Sea and from the north‑ 
western corner of the Lagoon by the shortest line to the Caribbean Sea. 

(b) To adjudge and declare that, by establishing and maintaining a new military 
camp on the beach of Isla Portillos, Nicaragua has violated the sovereignty 
and territorial integrity of Costa Rica, and is in breach of the Judgment of the 
Court of 16 December 2015 in the Certain Activities case. Consequently, Costa 
Rica further requests the Court to declare that Nicaragua must withdraw its 
military camp situated in Costa Rican territory and fully comply with the 
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Court’s 2015 Judgment. Costa Rica reserves it rights to seek any further rem‑
edies with respect to any damage that Nicaragua has or may cause to its terri‑
tory.

VI. Application for Joinder

23. Under Article 47 of the Rules of Court, “[t]he Court may at any time direct 
that the proceedings in two or more cases be joined”. As the Court has noted, it has 
a broad margin of discretion 15.

24. The close relationship between this case and the case concerning Maritime 
Delimitation in the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean (Costa Rica v. Nicaragua) 
will be readily apparent. It is manifest that the two cases should be joined. The two 
cases concern the same Parties. They both concern the same geographic area where 
the two countries meet the Caribbean Sea. Moreover, the question of the present 
proceeding is closely related to the dispute in the Maritime Delimitation case, in 
that the two Parties express different views as to the starting‑point of the maritime 
boundary in the Caribbean Sea. As the Court has stated several times, “land dom‑
inates the sea” 16. In order to proceed to the delimitation of maritime areas of the 
Parties in the Caribbean Sea, the prior settlement of this dispute is necessary.  

25. Further, given that the issue that is the subject of the present proceeding is a 
confined one, the facts are not contested, and the written phase can be very short, 
Costa Rica considers that joinder of the two cases would not result in any undue 
delay in the Court rendering a Judgment.

26. Costa Rica further considers that, given the inter‑ relationship between the 
issues at play in the two cases, joinder is consistent with the principle of the sound 
administration of justice and with the need for judicial economy 17. Moreover, join‑
der will save both time and costs of two separate hearings.  

VII. Reservation of Rights

27. Costa Rica reserves its rights to supplement or amend the present Applica‑
tion.

VIII. Designation of Ad Hoc Judge

28. Costa Rica designates as Judge ad hoc Professor Bruno Simma.
29. The Minister of Foreign Affairs of Costa Rica has appointed as Agent for 

these proceedings Mr. Edgar Ugalde Alvarez, and as Co‑Agent Mr. Ser‑
gio Ugalde Godínez (Ambassador of Costa Rica to the Kingdom of the Nether‑

 15 Construction of a Road in Costa Rica along the San Juan River (Nicaragua v. Costa 
Rica), Joinder of Proceedings, Order of 17 April 2013, I.C.J. Reports 2013, p. 193, para. 12. 

 16 See, e.g., Maritime Delimitation in the Black Sea (Romania v. Ukraine), Judgment, 
I.C.J. Reports 2009, p. 89, para. 77; and Territorial and Maritime Dispute (Nicaragua v. 
Colombia), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2012 (II), p. 674, para. 140.

 17 See Construction of a Road in Costa Rica along the San Juan River (Nicaragua v. 
Costa Rica), Joinder of Proceedings, Order of 17 April 2013, I.C.J. Reports 2013, p. 188, 
para. 18.
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lands). Please send all communications concerning this case to the following 
address:

Embassy of the Republic of Costa Rica
Laan Copes van Cattenburch 46
2585 GB, The Hague 
The Netherlands
E‑mail: sugalde@rree.go.cr

 (Signed) Ambassador Sergio Ugalde,
 Co‑Agent.
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CERTIFICATION

 16 January 2017. 

The undersigned, Co‑Agent of the Republic of Costa Rica, certifies that the 
documents hereunder listed as annexes to this Application, are true and accurate 
copies and conform to the original of documents and that the translations into 
English made by Costa Rica are accurate translations.

 (Signed) Ambassador Sergio Ugalde,
 Co‑Agent.

List of Annexes

Annex 1. Letter from Costa Rica to Nicaragua of 14 November 2016 (Reference 
DM‑AM‑584‑16) (English translation).

Annex 2. Letter from Nicaragua to Costa Rica of 17 November 2016 (Reference 
MRE/DMC/250/11/16) (English translation).

Annex 3. Letter from Costa Rica to the Court of 28 November 2016 (Reference 
ECRPB‑132‑16) (English original).

Annex 4. Letter from Costa Rica to Nicaragua of 30 November 2016 (Reference 
DM‑AM‑628‑16) (English translation).

Annex 5. Satellite image, 3 October 2016 (indicating locations of Nicaraguan 
camp).

Annex 6. Satellite image (close‑up), 3 October 2016 (showing relocation of Nicara‑
guan camp in 2016).
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Annex 1

Letter from Costa Rica to Nicaragua of 14 November 2016 
(Reference DM‑AM‑584‑16) (English Translation)

I address you regarding the cases concerning Certain Activities Carried Out by 
Nicaragua in the Border Area (Costa Rica v. Nicaragua) and Maritime Delimita-
tion in the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean (Costa Rica v. Nicaragua).

Costa Rica has recently become aware of the new positioning of a Nicaraguan 
military camp from its previous location on the beach separating Los Portillos 
Lagoon from the Caribbean Sea, to a new location on the beach of Isla Portillos to 
the north‑east of Los Portillos Lagoon, situated on Costa Rican territory as deter‑
mined by the Court in its Judgment of 16 December 2015 in the Certain Activities 
case.  
Costa Rica annexes the following images to this note:
1. Attachment 1, a satellite image of 5 July 2016 which shows the previous loca‑

tion of the Nicaraguan military camp, circled in red;
2. Attachment 2, an aerial photograph of 8 March 2016 which shows the previous 

location of the Nicaraguan military camp;
3. Attachment 3, a satellite image of 14 September 2016 which shows the new 

location of the Nicaraguan military camp, circled in red;
4. Attachment 4, a photograph of 7 November 2016 which shows the new loca‑

tion of the Nicaraguan camp;
5. Attachment 5, a superimposition of two satellite images of 8 March [sic][5 July] 

and 14 September 2016, on which a red line shows the change of location of the 
Nicaraguan military camp.

Costa Rica recalls that in its Judgment of 16 December 2015, at paragraph 229(1), 
the Court found that Costa Rica has sovereignty over the “disputed territory” 
defined by the Court at paragraph 69 of the same Judgment as comprising “the 
northern part of Isla Portillos, that is to say, the area of wetland of some 3 square 
kilometres between the right bank of the disputed caño, the right bank of the San 
Juan River up to its mouth at the Caribbean Sea and the Harbor Head Lagoon”, 
including “the beach”.

In light of the above, Costa Rica vigorously protests this most recent Nicara‑
guan violation of its sovereignty and territorial integrity. Nicaragua’s actions fur‑
ther constitute a violation of the Court’s Judgment of 16 December 2015 in the 
Certain Activities case, which remains an active case whilst compensation from 
Nicaragua is pending. 

Costa Rica requests Nicaragua to remove its military camp from the Costa Rican 
territory in question, and to abstain from taking any action that may aggravate the 
dispute that is the subject of the Maritime Delimitation proceedings pending before 
the Court, or which may make those proceedings more difficult to resolve.

 (Signed) Manuel A. González Sanz,
 Minister of Foreign Affairs and Worship.
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Attachment/Appendice 1
Satellite image, 5 July 2016

Image satellite en date du 5 juillet 2016
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Attachment/Appendice 2
Aerial photograph, 8 March 2016 

Photographie aérienne en date du 8 mars 2016

Attachment/Appendice 3
Satellite image, 14 September 2016

Image satellite en date du 14 septembre 2016
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Attachment/Appendice 4
Aerial photograph, 7 November 2016

Photographie aérienne en date du 7 novembre 2016
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 Attachment/Appendice 5
Superimposition of satellite images, 5 July and 14 September 2016
Superposition des images satellite des 5 juillet et 14 septembre 2016
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Annex 2

Letter from Nicaragua to Costa Rica of 17 November 2016 
(Reference MRE/DMC/250/11/16) (English Translation)

I address you in reference to your note DM‑AM‑584‑16, in which you express 
your protest regarding the presence of a Nicaraguan military camp which, accord‑
ing to your note, is located on Costa Rican territory and request its removal from 
said territory which, as further indicated in your note, was allegedly awarded to 
your country as a result of the Judgment issued by the International Court of Jus‑
tice on 16 December 2015.

Allow me to point out that Costa Rica knows first‑hand that Nicaragua has 
always exercised sovereignty over the sandbar that separates Harbor Head Lagoon 
from the Caribbean Sea, and both the International Court of Justice and Costa 
Rica have had knowledge of the presence of a Nicaraguan military camp on that 
sandbar for a number of years, regardless of its exact location.  

In this regard I must remind you that, contrary to what is alleged in your note, 
Costa Rica has recognized Nicaragua’s sovereignty over that sandbar in front of 
the lagoon on numerous occasions, most recently during the oral hearings held in 
April 2015. At that time, Costa Rica noted that “the sandbar which separates the 
sea from Harbor Head Lagoon [. . .] can only be considered as land capable of 
appertaining to a State in so far as it remains permanently above water at high tide 
and, if it does, it appertains to Nicaragua.” This was confirmed by the Judgment of 
16 December 2015.

Consequently, this new claim by Costa Rica is unfounded and contradicts all 
actions and official statements made by your country.

On the other hand, as you are aware of, and as recorded in the official maps of 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica for a number of years now, both countries have always 
considered as part of Nicaraguan territory not only the sandbar in front of Harbor 
Head Lagoon but also the entire stretch of coast abutting the Caribbean Sea which 
lies between Harbor Head Lagoon and the mouth of the river.  

Nicaragua cannot help but notice the particular moment in which Costa Rica 
has decided to make this new claim, especially taking into account the next on‑site 
visit of the experts appointed by the International Court of Justice within the con‑
text of the case Maritime Delimitation in the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean, 
a case which does not address this topic and for which the stage for submission of 
written pleadings has ended.

Thus, the Government of Reconciliation and National Unity of Nicaragua 
rejects Costa Rica’s gratuitous protest and new claims, as well as any legal sense 
intended for them.

 (Signed) Denis Moncada Colindres,
 Minister Adviser to the President of the Republic 
 on International Policies and Affairs.
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Annex 3

Letter from Costa Rica to the Court of 28 November 2016 
(Reference ECRPB‑135‑16) (English Original)

I have the honour to refer to the case concerning Maritime Delimitation in the 
Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean (Costa Rica v. Nicaragua).

On Thursday, 24 November 2016, Costa Rica suffered damage in the north‑west 
region of the country as a result of Hurricane Otto. Emergency services and first 
response personnel are presently assisting the victims. Thousands have been 
affected, and a number of lives have been lost.

Hurricane Otto first entered Nicaraguan territory just north of Isla Portillos, 
before continuing onto Costa Rican territory. The Costa Rican support installa‑
tions on Isla Portillos were seriously damaged or destroyed as a result.  

Costa Rica respectfully requests the Court to consider re‑ scheduling the impend‑
ing visit of the experts to the region in light of these events. Costa Rica proposes 
that the visit of the experts takes place in early January 2017.

In the event that the experts’ mission were to proceed as presently scheduled, 
Costa Rica may not be able to make all the logistical arrangements as planned, and 
Costa Rica respectfully asks for the Court’s understanding in this respect.  

 (Signed) Ambassador Sergio Ugalde,
 Co‑Agent.
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Annex 4

Letter from Costa Rica to Nicaragua of 30 November 2016 
(Reference DM‑AM‑628‑16) (English Translation)

I refer to Nicaragua’s note MRE/DMC/250/11/16 of 17 November 2016 con‑
cerning the military camp placed and maintained on the beach of Isla Portillos 
west of Harbor Head Lagoon, responding to Costa Rica’s note DM‑AM‑584‑16 
dated 14 November 2016.

Costa Rica regrets that Nicaragua has now made a new claim to Costa Rican 
sovereign territory, as determined by the International Court of Justice in its Judg‑
ment of 16 December 2015. Costa Rica rejects in their entirety the arguments 
invoked by Nicaragua in its note. Nicaragua’s attitude constitutes a rejection and 
a breach of said Judgment.

Should Nicaragua persist in its claim to and occupation of Costa Rican terri‑
tory, Costa Rica reserves all its rights in terms of the legal avenues available to it.  

 (Signed) Mario Alexander Montero Campos,
 Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs and Worship.
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Annex/Annexe 5

Satellite Image, 3 October 2016  
(Indicating Locations of Nicaraguan Camp)

Image satellite en date du 3 octobre 2016 (montrant 
les emplacements successifs du campement nicaraguayen)

A:  Camp location in 2013
A:  emplacement du campement 

en 2013
C:  Current camp 

location
C:  emplacement 

actuel

B:  Camp location at the 
beginning of 2016

B:  emplacement début 
2016
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Annex/Annexe 6

Satellite Image (Close‑Up), 3 October 2016  
(Showing Relocation of Nicaraguan Camp in 2016)

Image satellite en date du 3 octobre 2016 (vue rapprochée 
montrant le déplacement du campement nicaraguayen)

C: Current camp location
C : emplacement actuel 

du campement
B: Camp location at 
the beginning of 2016

B : emplacement début 2016
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